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KEY FEATURES

In pursuit of its mission, the Paris Committee on Capacity-building (PCCB), together with
a range of committed partners, co-designed this event series to shape cross-cutting
dialogues and accelerate collaborative action at the national and regional levels. 

The events enabled the exchange of national, regional, and international knowledge
and experiences in identifying capacity gaps and needs for the design and
implementation of National Adaptation Plans (NAPs) and Nationally Determined
Contributions (NDCs), and explored how researchers, decision makers and civil society
can work closer together, so that the real-world impact of research increases.

CAPACITY-BUILDING 

KNOWLEDGE TO ACTION DAYS 2019-2020

CONTEXT

Regional workshops for enhancing the capacity of researchers, policymakers, and civil
society to talk to one another and strengthen the climate science-policy-action interface

TIMELINE

Important capacity needs for universities,
research institutions, governments, and
civil society were identified at these
Knowledge to Action Days:

Non-
governmental
organizations

KEY FINDINGS

Private
sector

AUG 19, 2019

Dissemination
Transfer of lessons learned
& knowledge-sharing

STAKEHOLDERS  

We look forward to seeing you at
one of our (poster) discussions:

Diversity
Partnerships across regions,
sectors & institutions

Efficiency
Focused working groups

Active Learning
Iteration & feedback
loops

The need for effective knowledge
management & networking

Targeted communication of scientific
findings to ensure effective

contribution of universities to greater
climate actions 

Balance
Gender, geographical, &
institutional balance

Discussion
groups

Thematic day
at COP25

Find out more about
the Capacity-building
Knowledge to Action
Days 

Regional
workshops

Nov. 25, 09:00-10:00 CET

Nov. 25, 17:00-18:00 CET

The importance of funding,
transdisciplinary & collective efforts

Continuity
A process approach

Participants 13150 10

International
organizations

Thailand
Asia-Pacific Climate Week

Brazil
Latin America &
Caribbean Climate Week

Virtual
African Region

Spain
Capacity-building Hub
COP25

SEP 24, 2020

Partners

Researchers

Governments

Poster session co-hosts

3 1

FIND OUT MORE

Knowledge that has been
deprioritized must gain prominence

Universities must be resilient
institutions that actively engage

in the socio-political context

https://unfccc.int/pccb
https://unfccc.int/pccb/capacity-building-knowledge-to-action-days

